
Leki, Gemini
Chorus: What shall I do today 
What shall I wear 
How is the weather out there? 
Oh, shall I watch tv, turn on my radio 
How to live my life, I don't know.. 

Today is one of those days 
I feel lost, I feel grey 
I ain't sad or happy 
I just stare and I'm there 
I walk to the left 
I walk to the right 
Go from one end to the other side 
Don't know where tp put myself I stand up I sit down 
Hey little man in the room who are you? 
Didn't let you now 
So who are you? 
He said, Yeah he said, that's when he said what he said in verse two 

(chorus) 

Hi, I'm little Gemini 
People call me I come down the chimney 
No chimney I can also just appear that's who I am and how I came here 
But why? Didn't light no spliff today 
Why my head so blurry 
The blunts you puff got nothing to do with the inner call deep inside of you 
See rain will come, clouds is near, thunder will drum, sky will clear, 
After the storm if you dare look outside, You'll see the sun and it'll shine! 

(chorus) 

I complicate things I'm complicated 
I hate it days like this I'm fading away 
What can I say? 
It's the same old words I lay 
Restless, my mind is a mess yes 
Not pretty, way to gritty on the inside 
The sun don't shine, though I smile, like I'm fine 
Hey Babygirl, don't explode 
Let's go from the top and take it slow 
You saw what you see little Gemini for you they send me 
To say: 

Mythic stories written and read 
Know thyself is what they said 
True indeed, you can't outsmart 
Truth sleeps deep in your hart 
Shhh...
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